To Potential Long Prairie Archery and Gun Club members
It is our understanding that you have expressed an interest in joining the Long Prairie Gun and Archery
Club (LPGAC). The Club welcomes safe, concerned, and responsible adult (21 years or older) United States
citizens who will abide by LPGAC and N.R.A. rules of responsible range behavior. All our members must show
current and verifiable N.R.A. membership with a N.R.A. membership number and expiration date (this may be
found on the mailing label of your current “American Rifleman” or “American Hunter”. Our membership dues
are currently $35/year with membership running from July 1st through June 30th .
As an associate member of LPGAC you will be able to use the range without additional fee during the
weekends when a “Rangemaster” (LPGAC Range Safety Officer) is on the range and when no scheduled events
are taking place. The range is not open during the weekdays to associate members unless there is a Rangemaster
on the range. Both of these restrictions are for the safety of all who use the range.
To become a Rangemaster, each candidate must be an associate club member for a minimum of one year
and complete the Rangemaster Guideline Session. Upon successful completion of the Session you may qualify
for a key to the range and have access to the range on weekdays when the range is not closed or occupied. There
are also duties and responsibilities that come with the Rangemaster title including serving as Rangemaster
approximately two to three times a year; keeping the range open and safe while collecting any range usage fees
and verifying club membership of those who use the range on your duty day(s).
We are attempting to keep our facilities open to a variety of shooting and archery sports such as
Blackpowder, Silhouette, Cannoniers, Long Range, and Sight-in plus any other shooting sports that are
conducted in a safe and reasonable fashion. Any activities which reflect poorly on the safety of the range are
banned and grounds for loss of membership status. The Chief Rangemaster, Officers, or Board of Directors
would welcome any report of activities or persons that endanger the range or people using our facilities.

Keep it Safe – Keep it Open
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